
The Weirdo - Astrid

1. Preposition

2. Adjective

3. Pronoun

4. Verb - Base Form

5. Conjunction

6. Adverb

7. Noun

8. Interjection
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The Weirdo - Astrid

There are times Preposition life when you need to stand up for yourself and your beliefs, but sometimes it

could end in a Adjective consequence. Chip went to the gathering of hunters in the Community Center

even though Sam begged him over and over again not to go. His house was shot at and his cars tires slashed, so

he knew the danger of going. Pronoun did go because its not part of his character to give up. Chip stood

up in front of all of the people who loathe him for Verb - Base Form the part that wants to extend the

moratorium, and he did it without being self-conscious about the way he looked with his burns and scars. He

spoke what he thought was right, and he confidently declared he thought what the hunters were supporting was

absolutely wrong. He spoke until he had made his point, and he did it with as much poise and pride as the Bosun.

Chip was there to change peoples minds and never doubted himself or his cause. Even Sam, the girl who was

afraid of her father, stood up for Chip and the bears, Conjunction she still knew how disappointed the

Bosun would be in her. It didnt happen Adverb , but a decision was finally made. Whether it was Chip or

the actual bear count that made the bear hunting Noun be extended, we wont know, but to Chip and

Sam it only matters it was extended. Interjection ! You never know what standing up for yourself can

result in. It may seem frightening to stand up for yourself, knowing the possible threat, but most of the time

everything works out in your favor and helps you gain self-confidence.
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